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Mr, Casper
Mr. CftHihAn

Mr. C
Mr.
Mr. E
Mr, Oale .*

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sulli

Mr. Tavei

' COlTOn-lN-CMICf - *5:="'-* '

COLfl

Mr. TroWer.

Tele. Room

January 31, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

,

r
Dear

you any comnj^ts to make onmn^i
contention that HarryMjold should be

Sincerely

/l^
W. R. Hearst, Jf.
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Hairy <3old is -an lomate Lerfiatauig-Maoo.—He haa-faera imprtaoned.alaoe-iSSO-

Aase abMiuta lacU are.oql ajdLmoidlnajy onlatA you ooi^dor the United States .

In whlcli %ve live in 1963* For despite all the Communist thefts of nuclear^ sdentifLc# —
industilals militaiy and diplomatic secrets^ despite all extensive policy perversion by

When yw advert to the drcumstanoes of Gold's bonvictioh, you will discover that

it was his voluntary assistance toward the United States government that led to his conviction.

Unlike the thousands of successful Soviet agents here in the United States, Gold has been

cooperating with the F. B. 1. , thh Congressional Committees and those other agencies inter- :

ested in blunting ^vlet power.

^ tove visited Hairy Gold on several occassions at Lewlsburg in ooimectlon vdth my ’

I Seimte work. He is a brilliant intellectual and he had given, at that time, more information

Ion the Soviet conspiracy In the realm of nuclear and sdeniiflc secrets than anyone I know.-

i
His testimony before the Senate Internal Security Subcominlttee In Washington on May 3, 1956

was an lUumlnating perforihance that could have done so much for the nation's security.

Meanwhile, leading characters In the Soviet Espionage rli^s. Dr. Alan Nunn May,

Klaus Fuchs and othm - all of whom stayed loyal to Soviet power by defying the investigating

authorities - are now well' placed and seemingly flourishing. The dlred and indirect agents

who were shown to have brought down Free China are particularly successful today. Die

m ni^^scores of Cpmmunist leaders Jvha were demonstmted ±iy. oyarwhelmii^ evidence tg^^

—

I

have worked for the destruction of the United States, have bad their convictions set aside

and are now Working for Soviet purposes , seemingly without interference •

Die contrast between the treatment we accord the ex-Communist who helps.us and

the unregenerate Communist vrho defies those Interested in stopping Communism is too lurid

l\‘
-

^ not to do damage.

Even Junius Scales' case exemplifies the point. He was the Communist convicted on

''barges of Cominunlst party membership. He contended he broke with Communism and he may

5^^^- pry



be ma^ tba oons^cucus prtnt of refusing to ooopmte with fhb eqn^ttaes .1 note

This oonepicuoiu oootrut is hot only working personal injustices. It is working to the

detriment of the security of the United States^;

'^testlmony^^ th*; j4im#inal<w« ^ govermeht we leamd a

gx^ deal and wm able jUi| xeyerse some of our disastrous policies, at least briefly; The

ooixtillaxUdhs of vyixlttakar Chambm Gtisabeth Bentley, Louis Budehs, Hr. Bella V.Dodd and ..

other courageous and dutiful witnesses gave us^an insight Into the workings of Soviet chicanery

In the United BWes tlmt pio<^^ most wh^esdme^*— t V

. Today, you will notice few, if any,e9^Cofflmuni8ts are crwiiing forward.Many of those

who have tried to break through and tell their story have been treated so shamefully that they

no longer try.
'J';*. ^

m
'

‘
f

The Povl Bang-Jensen case which ended so tragically in November 1959 was the straw

in the wlnd.In late 1956 a cluster of. Soviet diplomats, disillusioned hy Kluushchev*6 grinding

down the Hungarians,wanted asylum here in the United States. They told Bang-Jensen^thoir

,
selected inteimediaiy, that their superiors in Moscow controlled the 38th floor, the heart of th^

Secretariat, of the United Nations, and had successfully infiltrated our foreign intelligence and

offered to prove it. For the next seven or eight months the head of our CIA would not even see

themi

I can see very dii^sslng security events talcing place today.For Instance in the

middle 1950*s a State Department official who was In a particulariy sensitive position eras _

called before the Senate Committe.He had been close to one of the more conspicuous Soviet

spies in this country and all in all his testimony while not conclusive wes so disturbing to

State Department officialB that he was given a remote post to get him out of the way. The State

'^gH^ient officials concerned with security were against this solutlosi.waming that he would

I f be back at a later time in another sensitive spot. But compromise prevailed.

^ 1 have recently noticed that this same official has now come back horn this exile and

!

bad a key role In the U.N« conquest of Katanga.

Harry Gold. became eligible for parole on October 22, 1960.He has been denied parole

three times, on the application by! his lawyer. John D. Hamilton, the well known Philadelphia

^

attorney.Gold is now a valuable, knowledgeable United States citinen.This is an area where

I ^

.

clemency would not only be. just but would be a move to break up that double standard that hang!

oeople in our security agencies.
1 -25-^='
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Captioned cq3e_ has been reviewed and careful consideration
given tP the advisability of any reintervieios, interviews
or other action which may now appear warranted* In the
event such now appears desirable, necessary action is
being initiated.

Bureau filet

62 DEC 6 196t;

not recorded
19 DEC 5 1961



Transmit^ ibUoarlii9.1a>
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DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, KANSAS cm <105-1478)

SERGE TLADIMIR 8HERB1M/'
IS-R

00:' .1^* Angela® ‘.^^^i'^K*;’-' I* -i'..'-.

*-# ". -.?v--..:>-' -MiH ':7r::^i ».i?cTrisD
lOTOSy

^ ;i^TT?Titn "I* ‘""I ;

Re Phllade^hla airtel to Bureau, 7-17-62

On 8-22-62, LESIER HARZ HDE1T1G, 56<>0 Oterokee
Circle, Shawnee Mission, Kansas, appeared at the Kansas City --

Office and was shown 5 photograph of the gubjsct by 8A HAnRICB
F. i^HIEtS, After rlewlng these photographs; he said' the ones .-

. r

taken In the years 28-30, 42, 41, and 1960 could definitely
be dlsslssed by his as not being slsllar to the Individual, he 7

'

knew as CARL. Be said the photograph taken In 1939 was the ...

;

closest one to his recollection of what CARL would look like, ht
could neither say It was Identical or not Identical positively.

~^/ ' V
.

' H0ETTI6 stated that he had only iaet CARL a
.
couple

.
of

.

tines, and that when CARL was present, his naln conversation . X
was with PETER . ;'Sy=:

:

^ He furnished the following, description of JCARL^ 'which
he said was a hazy recollection at best: ^

' Age ^r.
J Heli^t

1' „ .Weight
,

••-
•• ;-

. Hair «

-

Eyo*:/

>'—
' JApprozlfl^tely 30.

JrJ—

Approzlaately 200
Blond. •

•-: v'

*4 - »

"

4

j

» 4 « *y“i

.t* -I ,> :^r'i j*“. + * ^ri4 • •-!

Eyes *r:.r •:.,- Light

y - Bureau;^- 105-95024) (A|0 (BM) .p;U..;:7^^^^^^
- Bureai^ - 105-95024) (A|0 (BM)

a - Uw Asgelea <100-10086) (i«7»b SwaBCOBPEPji^
'

4 - Hn York (2 , 100-17473)

3 - Kansas City (2 -
. lQ&~147Si

:

-

(1 100-8545 - . 4.- - 4
. ^4 <r C-\ ‘ 7 i .

' .'?

r: x* -‘'y^ ^

Special Ageni in



^pearanc«;^f^*^^t5L. Swedish .or Vorveglu

HlIEmG said that he has been llwlng a eosparatiyely-i^if:'^'

-

'quiet life sanaglng property owned by his wife, and his farsi '^:‘^''-

In Osceola, Missouri.. He said that he has had no contacts
'

whatsoever regarding any Individuals connected with either tbs
Conmunist .Party or any Soviet apparatus. He said that he had t-'"

never been a connunlst and had no Interest whatsoever in ^

Conmunlsn. He pointed out that he had told this to the agents
who Interviewed hln previously and desired to reiterate this
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» 'office of ^linCTOR

FEDERAU BUREAU OF IMVESTIOATI ON

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

January 30, 1963

The attached was sent to the

Director by Mr. Richard E.

"'V^erUn. _ /

ELMONT

MR. MOHR

MR. CASPER -

MR. CAUL AH Al

Conrad ..0̂r coh

\yMR. PELELOACH

MR. EVANS ^
MR. SALE,

hew /jT /

MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVSL

MR. TROTTER

MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM .

MISS HOLMES .

MRS. METCALF .

MISS OANDV

///)/?/«)f
^?S“

NOT RECORD-^ -..

4 FEB 14 1963
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AROUND ‘THE WORLD

Harry Gold Is an inmate

BY Robert Morris

RECEIVED

son.
JAM 23ie^3

since 1950

jj V p *

on mm*by tKe presidingfor his role in the theft of atom bomb secrets . The sentence imposed

Judge was thirty years

,

These absolute facts are not extraordinary unless you consider the United States

in which we live in 1963. For despite all the Communist thefts of nuclear, scientific.

Industrial, military and diplomatic secrets, despite all the extensive policy perversion by

direct and indirect Soviet agents here that has made Soviet power the domineering force It is

today, despite the mountains of Communist propaganda exuded by thousands of Khrushchevas

propagandists, Harry Gold is one of the few persons In Jail today for ever wor)clng for the

Soviet enemy.

When you advert to the circumstances of Gold's conviction, you will discover that

it was his voluntary assistance toward the United States government that led to his conviction.

Unlike the thousands of successful Soviet agents here in the United States, Gold has been

cooperating with the F. B. I, , the Congressional Committees and those other agencies inters .

ested in blunting Soviet power.

I have visitfed Harry Gold on several occassions at Lewlsburg in cormectlon with my

Senate work. He is a brilliant Intellectual and he had given, at that time, more Information

on the Soviet conspiracy in the realm of nuclear and scientific secrets than anyone I know.

His testimony before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in Washington on May 3, 1956

was an illuminating performance that could have done so much for the nation's security.

Meanwhile, leading characters in the Soviet Espionage rings. Dr. Alan Nunn May,

Klaus Fuchs and others - all of whom stayed loyal to Soviet power by defying the Investigating

authorities - are now well placed and seemingly flourishing. The direct and indirect agents'*

who were shown to have brought down Free China are particularly successful today. The

literally score s of Communist leaders who wer^ domaostmt^ by overwli

have worked for the destruction of the United States, have had their convictions set aside
/

and are now V^orklng for Soviet purposes, seemingly without interference.

The contrast between the treatment we accord the ex-Communist who helps us and

the unregenerate Communist who defies those interested in stopping Communism is too lurid

not to do damage

.

I

Even Junius Scales* case exemplifies the point. He was the Communist convicted on

charges of Communist party membership. He contended he broke with Communism and he may



Aroi^n^^ World - Page #2** * ^

have - but he made the conspicuous point of refusing to cooperate with the committees. I note

that at Christmas time he was accorded executive clemency.

This conspicuous contrast is not only working personal Injustices . It is working to the

detriment of the security of the United States.

When ex-Communists came forward in the late ld40's and early 1950*s and gave their

testimony on the dimensions of the massive Soviet penetration of our government we learned a

great deal and were able to reverse some of our disastrous policies « at least briefly. The

contributions of Whittaker Chambers, Elizabeth Bentley, Louis Budenz, Dr. Bella V.Dodd and

other courageous and dutiful witnesses gave us an Insight Into the workings of Soviet chicanery

in the United States that proved most wholesome.

Today, you will notice few, If any,exj2Communlsts are coming forward.Many of those

who have tried to break through and tell their story have been treated so shamefully that they

no longer try.

The Povl Bang-Jensen case which ended so tragically in November 1959 was the straw

In the wind. In late 1956 a cluster of Soviet diplomats, disillusioned by Khrushchev's grinding

down the Hungarians ,wanted asylum here In the United States . They told Bang-Jensen,their

selected Intermediary, that their superiors in Moscow controlled the 38th floor, the heart of the —

!

Secretariat, of the United Nations, and had successfully Infiltrated our foreign Intelligence and

offered to prove It . For the next seven or eight months the head of our CIA would not even see

them I

I can see very distressing security events taking place today. For instance in the

middle 1950's a State Department official who was In a particularly sensitive position was

called before the Senate Commltte.He had been close to one of the more conspicuous Soviet

spies in this country and all In all his testimony while not conclusive was so disturbing to

State Department officials that he was given a remote post to get him out of the way. The State

Department officials concerned with security were against this solution,warning that he would

be back at a later time In another sensitive spot. But compromise prevailed.
I

1 have recently noticed that this same official has now come back from this exile and

(

had a key role in the U.N. conquest of Katanga.

Harry Gold became eligible for parole on October 22, 1960. He has been denied parole

three times, on the application by: his lawyer, John D. Hamilton, the well knovhi Philadelphia

attorney. Gold is now a valuable, knowledgeable United States citizen. This Is an area where

clemency would not only be. just but would be a move to break up that double standard that hangs

heavy over people in our security agencies.
1-25-63
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Bl BABT GOLD

Barty Gold^ admitted SoTlet acent* aaa interrievedm llOTeid>er 1, 1950., at vhieh time be identified a photograph
of Filipp Saryteber as a Sofviet he had set on sereral occasions.
Cold said that in the latter part of Joly, 1949, he receired a
typewritten note on plain paper postaarfced **Brooklya*' with the A
typewritten words appearing on the enwelope *8t. George Hotel
The note had the handwritten signature **Joha*' and the context^
indicated to Gold that a reprMentatiwe of the Howiet Union .

wanted to ooatact hia. Gold went to the appointed place in I

Hew York City in late July, 1949; howerer, no meeting was held*

Be continued that on Saturday ewening, September 24,
1949, he was wisited by Sarytchew and during the conwersatioa
Sarytchev asked drout his testimony before the Federal Grand
July in 1947. Instructions were giwen to Gold for a future

, , \ \
meeting in SOw Toric City on October 5 or 6, 1949. The i \j
meeting was held and Gold's Grand Jury testimony was again ^
discussed and Sarytchew asked if any of his friends ta
Philadelphia had been fuestioned about hia since that time.
He also told Gold he should make plans to leawe the countsy
should such an emergen^ arise. The neat meeting was
scheduled for October 23, 1949, in How Toik« A

3

Hi the meeting of October S3 Gold was told that for
the ensuing year or two it was not conteaplatod that he would
be used by the Sowiet Union in espionage actiwitios. Sarytch
discussed the method by which Gold could leawe this country
suggesting entry into Hexico, then to South Hmericaa and
ewentually to one of the countries ef luropo. The balance of
the meeting pertained to arraagemeats for future meetings and
recognition signals. Gold was told to come to Hew Fork later
the night before the mooting and spend considerable time .

iamediately before the anointed meeting wandering about C
andjfOi staying wory long in one place. Ho was told to gw
past the «ogolarr99*iiBS place one or two times in adwaacs
aad'4f bo obsexwM anything mf a saspieioos nature be was 1/

notate aakb the meetiW. r ^ . J OQ i

]).llV0r.d to Yufiiogtoo Reprosontotlvo »
;T 211365 si#T

.

uan tfi ftvpp ifwrr I 1
ClflSSifiSC:

ijailroomIZI] teletype unit 1 I

I fCbssifitc: ^ ^ ^

Exempt
Date ol tWtassilicalioiHpdelinite

P'W/s
tofPetrs'



- . - - Oa tba first tontfaj sf Itoeeaberv 1949« Gold vast
to Ms tptk City for s rogulkr sooting with Sarytchor* Bo
Btikfod tsontjr sinutos and vas not oontactod* On tho first
•anday of Fobmarff 1950* Gold wont to Vos Tort Citf to ", 7
offset aaothor rogolas sooting vitb a Soviot suporior bat -~.v;

was not eontaetod bg angono* Bo sas partieularlv oonoomod
at this tiso since Fuchs had boon arreotod a fos days oarlior.

Vith regard to instroetioas for leasing the :

Vnitod Btatoo shioh sore gison to Dasid Greonglass^ it is
noted that bo tootifiod at tho trial to those inotruotioas
Shich ho roeoisod fros iulios Vosonborg* Greenglass tootifiod
that bo son contacted by Vosenborg in February^ 1990* a fos
days after tho arrest of Klaus Fuchs in Kngland* Bo testified
that Bosonborg te^ his for a salk in a park and spoke about
Fuchs* Greenglass testified that Vosenborg said to his»
*Toa rsMsbor the saa she case to see you in dlbuguerquoT
Vell» Fuchs sas also one of his contacts*** Greenglass said
Vosenborg told his that this nan sould undoubtedly bo
arrestod and« if so« it scold lead to Greenglass* Vosenborg
told his that ho sould have to leave the country* Greenglass
stated that he told Vosenborg he sould need soney to pay his
debts and Vosenborg said it sas not necessary to sorry about
it* Greenglass said that Vosenborg told his he sould get
the soney fros the Vussiaas*

GreenglaM also stated that sosetise around
Bay n or t9« 1950, Vosenborg cane to his apartsent sith
a copy of a nesnpaper shich had a picture of Barry GoM
in it and he told Greenglass that this is the saa she
case to see his (Greenglass) in Albuguenue* Vosenborg
told his that bo (Greenglass) sould have to loavo tho :

country and he gave Greenglass $1,000* Greenglass testified
to the escape route given to his iff Vosenborg*

addition to the above teotisony, Greenglass sas
interviesed on June 50 and Inly S, 1951, at shich tins ho said
that during the Christnaa holiday period of 1949 ho had a
discussion sith Vosenborg concerning the sachine shop business
in shich both osned shares of stock* Vosenborg told his that
he did not sant to alars his but **Toa sill have to begin thinking
about going assy to Paris** and told Greenglass that ho, Greenglass,
sas **hot*** |-

Voseaterg told his that he and his sife shoalii
'

' -

1

obtain Asorican passports sith visas for France by applying
at the bepartnent of State and the French Consulate, both in
Ves York City* Greenglass sas to state that he owned property



in frnno* nnd vnntnd to dlnposo oz it« Be
vould be proTided tor the trip end in Paris
oontaet with ooaeone in the eepienage ring*

he
told Bonep
roold

Qreenglaoo asked Bosenberg shp ho had to lears
the eountxy and Bosenberg said "Scmething is happening rhioh
will oanse pou to leave the United States.** Bosenbezg told
Oreenglass not to vorzj but to sign over his stock certitioate^
have it ttotarlaed and give it to his..

Oreenglass also advised that he resenbered feeling
ttneasj at a Bev Tearh Bve party on Decesber Bl, 1949, thinking
about vhat Bosenberg had told his and feeling this vould
probably be the last Biv Bve he vould spend vith his
friends* i' ... . .
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eterenee la aade to tke telephone eall ol ' i* ^

Hr. Jokn fiarltt of yoor Dlrloion on March •« 1966» ia oklek 5r -.-

ke asked to be advised It Harry Gold had cooperated oitk
the Bureau since kls laqtrlsonnent and if there Is any '

objection to reconnendlng kl» for enecntlve clenency. :

Hariy Gold cooperated with this Bureau before and
dorinc kls incarceration. In addition, he appeared as a
Goverment witness in several official Judicial proceediaca
Involving persons who were known to kin to have been
engaged in Soviet espionage during the 1940a. In addition
to the above. Gold nade a public appearance in April, 1956,
before the CoiMittee on the Judiciary, Waited States Senate.

In view of the above, this Bureau interposes no objection
to a decision to solicit executive clenency for Harry Gold^ ^

•

..Jr ..•• ^ /

jPL:lagi ••' • - -

.-S
:

'

.V.- •

<7) *f *. . 'V:
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HOTB: / See cover nenorandun Hr. Branigan to Hr. Sullivan
^ted 3-9-66, captioned sane, prepared by lAB:lag. §
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Memorandum — -

Mr« W. C. Sulllvi^ DATE; March 9, 1966
-; v*^r^r'^TI03C0!^TW«^ .uJa— ^ ^--T.tceiiriSD i,'_iiA£f4^Loach

Mr. W. A. rnyV fitrnHfT^finnivnn
- _ r yjs '^^Tlr. Branigan

r ^ I - Mr. Lee^^ HARRY GOLD •..2^V v. '': a
ESPIONAGE - RUSSIA A iJVQT . -v. 6

I I

Tolaon

DaLoach

__ Mohr

Wtck

Cotpar
Catiohan —
Conrod
Fait

Ro.*.r:3
SullWanIC

—

Tovel
Trottar

Tala. Room
^Imaa

j[^ndy

fir-

t

The Department Is presently considering recommending executive
clemency and has solicited the Bureau *s comments concerning this action.

On March 8, 1966, Mr. John Davltt of the Internal Security
Division of the Department called at the request of Assistant Attorney
General Teagley. According to Davltt, the Department Is reconsidering

;
the case of Harry Gold and, specifically, they are considering the

' desirability of recommending to the President the granting of executive
.clemency for Gold. If the President acted favorably, the thirty-year
I
sentence originally meted out to Gold would be reduced to twenty years ,

land he would be immediately eligible for parole.
-

. .....
ft

V.Davltt noted that he was of the belief that the Bureau, as a
matter of'Jpractlce, would not make a recommendation for the granting or
withholding of executive clemency. He therefore asked to be advised
if Gold had cooperated with the Bureau since his Imprisonment and/or
whether we had any strong objection to executive clemency. Davltt did
not know what was behind the present considerations, although he did
note that about a year ago the Board of Parole had solicited the Department
for Its opinion on the eligibility of Gold for parole. According to

; Davltt, the Department at that time had responded that they would have
* no objection to granting parole to Harry Gold.

Harry Gold was originally taken Into custody by Bureau Agents^^
on May 22, 1950, after he had confessed to acting as a courier between/l/^
Klaus Fuchs In Los Alamos and Anatoli Yakovlev, Soviet Vice Consul in ^
New York. He was Indicted and subsequently pled guilty to a charge of
espionage and received a thirty-year sentence on December 9, 1950.

<• After the initial confession of Harry Gold, he was cooperative
1 In Identifying for the Bureau others who had been active In Soviet,
espionage during the 1940s. He appeared as a witness for the Government
in the trials of Abraham Brothman and Miriam Moskowitz and in the
Rosenberg trial. Since his Incarceration, Gold hAs cooperated with the
Bureau during interviews and has also appeared before. Cpi^ressioi^l

'co-lttees. V

Enclosure.
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re: HARRY GOLD

OBSERVATIONS:

While the communlets in the United States have organized the
Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell and have officially sought
his pardon and release with considerable publicity, there has never been
any effort to secure the release of Harry Gold mho cooperated with the
United States Government. .

ACTION: : -

If you agree, there Is attached a letter to Assistant Attorney
General Teagley advising him that Harry Gold cooperated with this Bureau
before and during his incarceration and, further, that Gold has appeared
as a Government witness In official Judicial proceedings involving those
who were known to him to be engaged in Soviet espionage. Under these
clrciimstances, this Bureau has no objection to soliciting executive
clemency for Gold.

. .

t/ /
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VASHINGTON--HARRY COLD. WHO HELPtD PASS AMERICA’S NEW ATOMIC SECRETS

TO THE SOVIET UNION IN TO 19A0S AND LATER A MAJOR WITNESS AGAINST SOME
OF HIS CONTACTS, WILL BE FREED FROM PRISON NEXT MONTH.

THE 55-YEAR-6lD PHILADELPHIA BIOCHEMIST WAS GRANTED A PAROLE '

YESTERDAY BY THE FEDERAL PAROLE BOARD, EFFECTIVE MAY IB. HE HAS SERVED
MORE THAN 15 YEARS OF A 3 0-YEAR SPY SENTENCE.

IT WAS INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY GOLD, ALREADY IDENTIFIED AS GO-
BETVEEN FOR NUCLEAR SCIENTIST KLAUS FUCHS IN HANDING U.S. ATOM
SECRETS TO THE RUSSIANS, THAT LED TO THE CONVICTION OF JULIUS AND
ETHEL ROSENBERG AS ATOM SPIES.

. ,
GOLD TESTIFIED FREELY AGAINST SOME OF HIS FORMER CONTACTS IN

SUBSEQUENT TRIALS. PARTLY AS A RESULT OF HIS INFORMATION, THE
ROSENBERGS WERE GIVEN THE DEATH PENALTY AS SPIES. HIS HELPED
CONNECT THE ROSENBERGS TO THE BRITISH SPY. FUCHS.

a
CONNECTED MORTON SOBELL TO THE SAME CONSPIRACY AND SOBELL RECEIVED A

Tre^BOARD^ALSO ANNOUNCED PAROLE FOR IRVIN C. SCARBECK, A5. A FORMER
STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL CONVICTED OF GIVING AWAY STATE SECRETS.
HE WILL BE FREED MAY 2, 16 DAYS BEFORE COLD IS RELEASED.

BOTH HAVE BEEN CONfInED AT THE U.S. PENITENTIARY, LEWISBURG, PA.
GOLD HAS SERVED 16 YEARS OF A 30-YEAR SENTENCE, SCARBECK, HALF OF A
10-YEAR TERM.
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• VASHINGTON^-HARRY COLD. A KEY FIGURE IN THE CELEBRATED SOVIET ATOMldi
SPY RING UNCO\/LHLU IN IS BEING PAROLED, THE U.S. BOARD OF
PAROLES ANNOUNCED TODAY.
GOLD WAS ACCUSED OF CONSPIRING WITH BRITISH ATOM SCIENTIST DR.

EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS AND OTHERS TO FEED U.S. NUCLEAR SECRETS TO SOVIET
AUTHORITIES.

THE RING LATER WIDENED TO INCLUDE, AMONG OTHERS, JULIUS AND ETHEL
ROSENBERG AND DAVID GREENGLASS, A BROTHER OF MRS. ROSENBERG WHO ONCE
WAS STATIONED AT THE LOS ALAMOS ATOMIC BOMB PROJECT IN NEW MEXICO.
THE ROSENBERGS EVENTUALLY WERE EXECUTED. . ,

THE PAROLE BOARD ALSO ANNOUNCED IT WAS PAROLING IRVIN C. SCARBECK, |
’

WHO mm SERVED FIVE YEARS OFfA 3 0-YEAR PRISON SENTENCE ON CONVICTION
fl

OF PROVIDING POLISH SECURITY POLICE WITH CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS IN 19S1. U

'

SCARBECK WAS CHARGED WITH VIOLATING THE 1950 INTERNAL SECURITY I

ACT TO PREVENT POLISH POLICE FROM PUBLICLY EXPOSING HIS ILLICIT
RELATIONSHIP WITH A POLISH WOMAN.
I GOLD HAS SERVED 16 YEARS OF A 30-YEAR PRISON SENTENCE. IMPOSED
BN DECEMBER, 1950, FOR CONSPIRING TO TRANSMIT NATIONAL DEFENSE
Information to a foreign government.

A NATIVE OF SWITZERLAND, HE WAS A PHILADELPHIA CHEMIST WHEN HE
BECAME THE FIRST AMERICAN TO BE ARRESTED AS A MEMBER OF THE NOTORIOUS
SPY RING. HE WAS SAID T HAVE RECEIVED ATOMIC SECRETS FROM GREENGLASS
AND ROSENBERG AND TURNED THEM OVER TO RUSSIAN AGENTS.

HE ALSO ALLEGEDLY OBTAINED ATOMIC SECRETS FROM KLAUS FUCHS* WHOM
THE BRITISH JAILED FOR ESPIONAGE AND WHO LAST WAS SAID TO BE
RESIDING IN EAST GERMANY. S

BOTH GOLD AND SCARBECK, A NATIVE OF BROOKLYN, N.Y., HAVE BEEN ,

HELD AT THE FEDERAL PENITENTIARY AT LEWISBURG, PA, GOLD BECAME
ELIGIBLE FOR PAROLE ON OCT. 22, 1960J SCARBECK LAST FEB. 2A. I

PAROLE OFFICIALS SAID GOLD HAD AN EXCELLENT PRISON RECORD. AS A .

BIOCHEMIST, HE ASSISTED IN A PRISON EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM.
SCARBECK 'S CONDUCT WAS DESCRIBED AS ’'EXEMPLARY .** HE WAS SAID TO I

HAVE PERFORMED OUTSTANDING SERVICES AS A PERSONAL SECRETARY AND -ON t

RELATED CLERICAL MATTERS,"
> Z 5 ^

I See UPI-3L01
A/1--WM703PES
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CORRECTION!

IN UPI -2 04 PLS READ 4TH PCHt
THE PAROLE BOARD ALSO ANNOUNCED IT WAS PAROLING IRVIN C. SCARBECK

WHO SERVED FIVE YEARS OF THREE CONCURRENT 10-YEAR PRISON SENTENCES 01

CONVICTION OF PROVIDING POLISH SECURITY POLICE WITH CLASSIFIED
D0CU^5:NTS IN 1961. (STED AS SENT)
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ADD 1 PAROLE, WASHINGTON

THE U.S. BOARD OP PAROLES SAID THAT GOLD BECAME ELIGIBLE FOR ,

PAROLE OCT, 22, 1960, AND WILL EE RELEASED FROM PRISON MAY 18. 1*

I

SCARBECK HAS BEEN ELIGIBLE SINCE FEB, 2k, 1966, AND WILL BE PAROLED
MAY 2. t
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UNITED STATES gL rERNMENT

Memorandum
. Q

8ACp Albany

Dlrnctor» FBI (66-18772).

date: 2/2/68

subject; SSPIOKAGE AMS IMTEltMAL SECURITT INVESTKiATIOHS

ilL.,

(Full Utilization of Confidential Infornantn
and Sources of Infornatlon)

BeBulet 11/14/67.

Transaltted herewith for all offices Is the current 'f Ks
coapllatlon of pertinent Anforaatlon concerning those Individuals ^
presently Included In the captioned prograa. The aaterial Is j
not new; the compilation was prepared froa Inforaatlon previously
furnished by the field concerning those Informants and sources of ^
Information who are of present Interest under this prograa. <

Recipients should note that beside the naae of each
Informant or source of Information la the compilation Is the
field office to which leads are to be presently directed. EachJi
office should note those Informants and/or sources of Infornatlon
to be contacted by It.
the Bureau.

Any changes should be lamedlately furnished

If prepared. Index cards concerning all the Individuals
aentloned In the coapllatlon should be amended where warranted.
Any existing Index cards concerning Individuals not in this ^
coapllatlon should be deleted.

. f

All offices are reminded that all current sources and A.
Informants suitable for Inclusion In this program must In fact be^/S
so Included. Individuals having other than a local knowledge of
counterespionage and security matters should be Included In the
program. * ®

Bnelosure

1 - All Other Offices (Enclosure)

191 FEB 5 13b8

Eseaipt Itot CDSrCaiJ^^jfiL——-3
Date “

59 1968
U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgsdarly on tbs Baynll Savings Plan







Lottla F» Budenas - Bostoa
^
^

Budenz became a member of the Communist Party In 1935 and made
rapid rise In the movement. In 1936, he became Labor Editor of
the "Dally Worker" and held varying positions until 1941 when he
became Managing Editor of the "Daily Worker" as veil as President
of Freedom Of the Press Company, Incorporated. Budenz became a
high-ranking member of the Communist Party and a member of the
National Committee. He publicly broke vith the Communist Party in
tetober, 1945, Re was utilized as a witness at the trial of the
Communist Party leaders.

Contacts with Louis Budenz should be held to a minimum.

- 3 -



Except WT6 such as pertains to the so-called ”400 concealed
cosaunlsts,** information received from Louis Budenz naj be credited
to bis by name.

Budenz is living in Middletown, Bhode Island, and in March, 1967^~
suffered a heart attack. . ' r.::”
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Gold - Philadelphia

Gold entered Into Soviet espionage work In late 1935 and continued
up until 1950. Gold was Inpllcated In an extensive espionage net-
work and has furnished Information regarding his Soviet superiors
and his contacts and their activities, which Included Klaus. Fuchs,
Julius Bosenberg, David Greenglass, Alfred Dean Slack, Abraham
Brothman, et al. Gold was sentenced to thlfty years* Imprisonment.
Gold served his sentence and has been released from Lewlsburg Federal
Penitentiary. He remains cooperative. Appointments can be arranged
with him through his Attorney, Augustus S. Ballard, Philadelphia, who
Is also most cooperative. Leads to contact Gold should be directed to
the Philadelphia Office.



David Greanglaas - Hev Tork .y /

Greeaglass has coq;>leted a fifteen-year sentence at the Federal .

Penitentiary at Levisbnrg, Pennsylvania. At one tine he was a ^

^

nember of the Young Couunlst League and the International Workers*^ ^
Order. While in the U. S. Amy, he served as a nachlnist at \ /

Los Alamos, New Mexico, from 1944-1946. He was recruited into the
Soviet espionage system by his brother-ln-lav and sister, Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, and in 1945 he furnished to Harry Gold, admitted
Soviet agent, sketches relating to atonic research. He testified as a
Government vitness in the Rosenberg trial. Although the scope of
his knowledge of Soviet intelligence personnel and their activity
is limited, Greenglass is cooperative and has furnished information
on other associates of Rosenberg, mho allegedly mere recruited ^
him into Soviet espionage operations.

Greenglass currently resides in the area covered by the Rev Tork
Office.



Inforaation orlgina
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PBOM: ,4; SAC, NEW YORK (100-37158) (P) W:
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aUSA STEPHEN F. WILLIAMS, SONY, has advised that :-.v.i

attorneys for subject, on 6/10/68, filed in USDC^ SDNY, an r/.

Order to Show Cause requesting that under Section 2255,
Title .28, DSC, the government should show cause why_ .>-;:\.^.ji.2:r -sj^v

subject should not be granted an evidentiary hearing^ :,/ . , . ..\

released on ball to be -present at the hearing, and be
furnished with the pre-trial statements of HARRY GOLD, •'

DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS, and the confession of KAUS FUCHS. .

In accompanying petition, requesting that a.Show
Cause Order.be issued, subject’s attorneys cite a recent;!,-..
decision of the US Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit,
in the case vs KEOGH, decided 2/2/68, and submitted to the :

Sipreme Court, In which KEOGH was granted an .evidentiary -
. / -

hearing because of suppressed evidence. ' -

• -v ' Subject’s attorneys state that the material
suppressed in subject’s case had iise beyond that of mere-..^ .

"forensic endeavors", because it r^ted to the testimony of^-^
key prosecution witnesses and the issue of their credlbilty -

(OBEENOLASS. GOLD and
r-* >»-%' -.X-v-B/ ,

' .a--,'—

A copy of the above Order to Show Cause, together
with the Petition of subject’s attorneys, and an affidavit of --
HELEN SOBELL, is enclosed herewith for the Anformatj^n
of.the Bureau, 7, feS-Ayyyy

^ '(UJT: ^5-57449) (kAi^^ld)
.
2M jUN^*3Se :r*V‘^^'r:.

3 -^miladelphia (65-4375) (RM) v.1

- (1 - 65-4307) (HARRY GOID) : ‘ .^

^ ’ fe.** l9l}^ (65-15324) (HARRY G0LD)^^:-'.--~ • ^
PFDjdJe.

*
’

. j--.*

-taro- ^
^

" Sent _.

Agent In Charge
.M • Per



AUSA WILLIAMS has requested that in connection
:^

v the-present proceedings, that he be furnished with a copy oiV aii^Hr'
pre-trial statements made by HABKY GOLD to the FBI. “ (It "Is
noted that the defense attorneys and the AUSA are already
possession of pre-sentence statements made by GOU) to his coiirt"
appointed attomeys ) ,

- v
=‘ =

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

fumish thc NYO wlth a copy of all'^’^
pre-trial statements of HABEY GOLD In accord with the request
of AUSA WILLIAMS. ? - :
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SAC. »liiUd*lphla (65*4307) December 6, 1068

Direetor« rsi (65*57449>
* v-»y ^ ^

•"•' •
'basst qoid

t ISP * B'
'"' r*--

1 - Ir. Lee

'
'/ : &s

Li

Tolson —
DeLoech .

Mohr

Blihop
‘ Casper —
. Callahan .

I
Conrad

;. Felt

^ Gole
*. Rosea

Sullivan -

A reriev of this file lodlcetee nevspi^^er mrtieles
eliov that Herrj Gold received parole frcMi prison in April»
1966, after serving more than one half his sentence. The
records of the Identification Division shov there is s =

security flash against the fingerprints of Harry Gold which
will expire in 1970« This indicates the possibility that
Gold’s sentence was reduced to 20 years, asking hia eligible
for conditional release rather than parole*

Too should check with the US Probation Departaent
in Philadelphia and deteralne the facts concerning Gold’s
release froa prisoa* '

1 * lew Tork (65*15324) y.— <<— ••-• r.” /"Nl

HOTB:
’ ••••.•./ ^

'' Gold was sentenced In December, 1950, to 30 years
fin prison for violation of the espionage statute.

S I
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SUBJE -* HARRY'GO -*rr’t:?:-''
"

•./..• JsVj \ .

.!
MOLYNEUP, U. S. Probation Officer,. Philadelphia

Pa'.-, advised 1/20/69, ’that HARRY GOLD'S sentence was never."!' ‘'i.;'

reduced from the 30 year sentence he received on 12/9/50, He y-,

was eligible for pprole 10/22/60, but was not paroled until /j
May 18, 1966. His mandatory release date was December 26, //
1970, GOLD is on "straight parole" until July -18,.i.980, /

/

GOLD continues to live at 6823 kindred Street, Philadelphi^y/^
and is employed as a Biochemist at the John F. Kennedy Mem^i^
Hospital, Langdon Md GheItenham Avenue, Philadelphia,/Paj/;

//'
Telephone CU'9-60db. ' f
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The Attorney General February 25, 1974

Director, pax
MX ISrplWATlOT COBl^®

jmr GEHBItAL ORDER 52e>73
- -

t .

V

Aaeec. Dtf.

Oep. AD A^ .

Dep. AD lev. _
Aaat. Db»f

AAaihi.

Ce^p. Sfat. .

Cat. Affelrt .

^Ile» A Ce«k.

Idant.

L*aA«alO(y

*»lm. A 5*?l,

T.o' 'I;18

Lapci Covn. ^
lai&phenc Rm.

ni.^rtoT S

, .
.=.-.,-.5 ... V i- ^ 'V

Reference is nade to eeaioranda captioned, "Freedom of
Infomation Act Recuoat - Alvin B. Goldstein,” to thc'AssistAAt
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, dated December 7,
1973, and to the ?4Ctin9 Attorney General,, dated December 14,
1973, and a nenoranduo to the Attorney General captioned,
"Attorney General Order 528^73," dated January 30, 1974. By
letter dated Dccamber 26, 1973, Br. Bork sustained our denial
of access to Alvin Goldstein of intervieirs of David and Ruth
Greenglass concerning the Rosenberg case, you may be interested
in the follo^ring developments vith regard to individuals in
in the Rosenberg trial.

As the Department vas previously inforcted in ref
enced memoranda, the Grcenglasses have indicated to._Qur
Mew Tork Office their great anxiety that Alvin Goldstein nay
reveal their present identity and location in his television
program to be aired on the evening of Pebruary 25th. They
have recently recontacted our 7rev York Office and advised Uiey
contenplatc moving to a motel during the evening of the 25th
and for the following few days, to preclude the possibility of
[being subjected to harassment if their identity or location is

Kr. Goldstein has also just revealed to the national
press that last susaner he discovered Harry Gold had died in
1972. Joseph Gold, Harry Col4;vS'^OSly surviving family ncsober,
refused to see Mr. Goldstein tbjj^pTain the secrecy surirouncl-
incjtb^ death. However, Augustus S. Ballard, Mr. jGpld's lav^yer
ano^f>nfldant, in an interview with the "?lew Tork'Timea,”
cx^lafped the secrecy saying, "The poor bastard was houcdcc^
all his life, end his brother vas sick of it. " —iiii wllilfiTd “is
a copy of a "Mew York Times* article concerning H

“e bring the above facts to your attentionto
trdte the torment individuals who are connecte<>*LTtlf UTls
arc csporiGacicg and tl^o lengtlis thoy will go to protect their

1 - Mr. Wannall
^

rlCTE; Eased cn *Iew York teletype, ‘dated i“2&—74, and hew 'scry
airtel, dated l“31“74,_tn the Bureau- captioned, "David -?''r

,

--R.
T>n * TM • JL CL

T6«^i'-4795^^

CV^/'
1/
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^9MAR13t974'



The Attorney General /

privacy. It Is the view of the FDI that the concern for the
privacy of individuals mentioned in our files should be para
mount and# in instances such as the Hoecnberg case# these
privacy considerations dictate FDI files should bo withheld

•

from public disclosure.

Enclosure

1 - Office of the Deputy Attorney General - Enclosure
,
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19Z2^ Death
By ALDEN WHITMAN

Hany Gold, who served 15

yiurs in Federal prison as a

confessed atomic spy courier

•. for Klaus Fuchs, a Soviet agent,

and udu> was a key. Govern-

ment-witness In the Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg espionage case

In ISSl, died 18 months ago

In Philadelphia without any

public announcement. The New
york Times has learned.

Mr. Gold’s death occurred
‘

'Aug, 28, 1972, In the John F.

‘ Kennedy Memorial Hospital in

Philadelphia. He was 60 years

old; Mr. Gold, according to his

death certificate, died during a

heart -operation. He had work-j

ed in the hospital as a clinical,

chemist for Dr. loulios lossl-

fidcs, the chiief pathologist.
|

‘The fact of Mr. Gold’s death

i

was turned up by accident lut

August by Alvin H. Goldstein,

a writer-producer for the Na-

tional Public Affairs Center for

TV in Washington. He was then

preparing a television docu-

tary on the Rosenbergs, who

were executed in 1953 for pas^

Ing atomic secrets to the Soviet

UnioTL

Mr. Goldstein confirmed yes-

terday that, after conducting a

routine obituary search, he had

placed an advertisement jn The

Times in early July, 19T3. ra-

‘ questing anyone who knew Mr.

Gold’s whereabouts to get in

touch with him. A week later,

Mr. Goldstein recounted, he re-

ceived a phone call from a

woman who refused to identify

herself, but who volunteered

that Mr. Gold had died in Phila-

delphia the previous August.

Cemetery Visited

Mr. Goldstein said that he

then obtained a copy of the

death certificate and of mr.

Gold's will, which was dated

Aug. 24. 1S72. He visited th*-

cemetery and subsec’jcntty at-

' tempted to ask Joiiseph Gold.,

Harry Gold’: rn!y si'.n'ivmg;

family n.rtr.beej-for an e.^piana-

1

tioK of the secrecy surro-anemg
j

the death. Mr. Geld, according:

to Mr. Goidriein, refused to see:

t

kept his information to himself

because he had wanted to dis-

close it coincident with the re*

lease of his since completed 90-

minute documentaiy, ‘The Un-
quiet Death of Juoius and Ethel

Rosenberg.’’ This is now sched-

uled to be made available

to 241 public television outlets

on Feb. 25. These include Chan-
nel 13 here.

Dr. lossifides of the Kennedy
Memorial Hospital said yester-

day by telephone that Mr. Gold
had suffered from a heart con-

dition for several years. He
added that he had “no idea”

why the death had not been
announced.
Augustus S. Ballard, Mr.

Gold’s lawyer, and confident,

also confirmed the death. In-,

terviewed by telephone yester-j

day, Mr. Ballard said in ex-:

plana tion of the secrecy' sur-

rounding it, "The poor bastard
was hounded all his life, and
his brother was sick of it.”

\

Mr. Ballard said that there!

had been “no deliberate at-;

tempt” to hush up the death.
I

He said that a death certificate

had been filed and a will pro-

abdted, “but nobody picked

them i!p ” _
SliOrtiy aftii* ms Jcalh,

Harr^ Gold, a bachelor was
buried in Har Nebo CdTicUry
by his brother, and a tomb-

cj'cCvCcI Uial leuds.

0

•Ifariy 11. 1911—

Aug. jSri972” A few close

friends and members of the -

family attended the funeral.

Hany Gold« a once i^cuie

Swiss-bom research chemist

rocketed to prominence in May.

1950, when he was arrested

in Philadelphia by agents of

the Fedefal Bureau of Investi-

gation. He was accused of

violation of the Federal Espion-

nage Act in serving as courier

for Dr, Fuchs, a British physi-

cist, and Soviet officials in the

transmission ' of American

atomic-energy secrets.

In his initial confessbn, Mr.

Gold, then 39, asserted that he

had been a member of the Com-

munist party since 1935 iod

had been recruited for

e^ionage by two . Soviet offi-

cials, later identified by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

as Semen M. Semenov of the

Amtorg Trading Corporation!

and Anatoli A. Yakovlev, So-*

viet vice counsul in New York. •

Afeter several successful mis-

sions, according to the confes-

sion, Mr. Gold was assigned in

1945 to get in touch with Dr.

Fuchs, 5ien at the United

States atomic weapons labora-

rtcfy in Los Alamos, N.M. The
‘German-bom physicist was
then working on the super-

secret atomic bewnb project

Fuchs in East Germany

Dr. Fuchs, Mr. Gold said,

gave him atomic secrets for

transmission to hb Soviet con-

tacts. In 1950, Dr. Fuchs was
arrested in Lc: don. confessed

to having passed atmoic secrets

to the Soviet Union and was
sentenced to 14 years in pri-

son, He did not then implicate

Mr. Gold. Dr. Fuchs v/as re-

leased, from jail in 1959 and
went to East Germany, where,

at kic report, he ^vas asso-

ciaiei with that country’s Nu-
clear InstiiUt^^

Upon his cbnfcssicn'Mr. Gold]

was sentenced to 30 years in

‘jail. He wa« paroled in May,

1066, having riicii cf hi5,j

;U>e in the Feacral^egOiirtnnaiy’j

;
in Lewisbure. la. \

atjL
contained

D.

Nsw York Times
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I
'Mr. Gold was the ftir wit*

'ness at the Rosenberg triat here
!ln 195^ lie testified In United
States District Court that one
:of his informants at the Los
Alamos Laboratory in 1945 was
David Greenglass, a technical

sergeant on duty there. Mr!
Greenglass lud allcgodly been
recruited for a spy ring by his

bn>ther-in*law« Julius Rosen*

iberg.

Early in 1945, according to

IF.B.L testimony, Mr. Rosenberg
and Mr. Greenglass met in New

fvork while the soldier was on
'furlough. Mr. Rosenberg, the
testimony asserts, tore a Jell-

boxtop in half, giving one part
to Mr. Greenglass. The other
part, Mr. Gold swore, was given
him by Mr. Yakoitev as having
come from Mr. Rosenberg. He
had had no direct dealings with
Mr. Rosenberg, Mr. Gold
asserted.

i

Boxtop Is Passport

The tom boxtop was the pass
port Mr. Gold and Mr. Green-
glass used to identify each
other when they met in Albu-
querque, N.M., In June, 1945.
“I come from Julius" Mr. Gold
testified he had said. Mr. Gold
also testified that Mr. Green-
glass had supplirtl him with in-
formation about a highly dust-
fied lens mold and other secret,
projects. Mr. Gold said that he-
had called himself “Dave from
Pittsburgh*' in his conversatio
with Mr. Greenglass.
Mr. Gold's dramatic testimon

was generally credited with per-
suading the jury to return a
guilty verdict against Mr. and
Mrs. Rosenberg. They protested
then and later their complete
inndhence, and they specifically
denied the boxtop episode.
A * number

.
of efforts

have been made over the years
to discredit both Mr. Gold's con
fession and his testimony, Mar-j
^all Perlin, a lawyer here who
is counsel to the Rosenberg
children, Michael and Robert,
said yesterday that he had in-
terviewed Dr. Fuchs in his Brit-
ish jail in 1959:

According to Mr. Perlin, Dr.

Fuchs saidy **I naiNif identified

Gold. Gold insisted he was the

courier, and 1 finally said [to

the F.B.I.1, *lf he wants to be
the guy, let him be the guy.*

**

The F.B.L, on the other hand,

.has alwa^ insisted that Dr,

^chs positively identified Mr,
Gold after having viewed mo-
tion pictures of him. \

Forgery Charged

In 1966. lawyers for Morton
Sobell who were seeking to

overturn his 30-ycaf sentence
for espionage conspiracy with
the Rosenbergs, charged that

the F.B.I. had forced a 1945
hotel-reservation card at the
Albuquerque Hilton. The card
purported to show that 'Mr.
Gold had indeed mot

, Mr.
Greenglass in that New Mexico
city.

It was the Government's only
documentary evidence to show
that Mr. Gold was in Albu-
querque at the time he said

he received secrets from . Mr.
Greenglass. The

,
forgery

charges were based on asser-
lions in ''Invitation to an In-

quest," a book on the Rosen-
berg case written in 1965 by
Vfalter and Miriam Schnier.

Mr. Sobell 's plea was denied
but he was released from jail

in June, 1969. Mr. Greenglass,
.who was sentenced to 15 years
on conspiracy charges in the
Rosenberg case, was released
from jail in 1950. His present
whereabouts could not be de-
termined yesterday.
Mr. Gold, according to Mr.

Ballard, always insisted that
his testimony was truthful. He
was upset, the lavyer said, by
attempts to impeach his cred-
ibility.

After his release from Lewis-
burg, Mr. Gold werked quietly
at the Kennedy Memorial Hos-
pital. He was atLnched to the
hospital’s School of Certified
Laboratory Assistants, to
which he bequeathed a share
of his estate. Othc/ parts went
to his brother, to the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, to the Tem-
ple University ! MusioFesUval
and to Mr. Ballard.



Director Clarence M, Kelley
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr. Kelley:

I hereby formally request that the Bureau furnish me
materials related to the case of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
This would include papers ^relating to the Rosenbo^s, to
David and Ruth Greenglass, to Max Elitcher . Harry Gold,
Klaus Fuchs, and Anatoli A, Yakovlev, In addition, I am
requesting papers relating to Abraham Erothman and Oscar
Vago; these would, I believe, provide background informa-
tion and may relate directly to the Rosenberg Case.

I am presently engaged in a historical and sociological
study of the Rosenberg Case, and of the social and legal
climate xiTithin vjhlch it took place. I an an associate
professor of Sociology at Douglass College, Rutgers University,
presently on a one year leave for the purpose of pursuing this
research effort. I expect my work to result in the publication
of scientific papers for sociological Journals and a book.

I have already requested and received cooperation from
the Eisenhower Library, Department of Justice, and ‘the
State Department. I look forward to receiving the cooperation
of your department.

Sincerely yours.

Emily Altkan, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Rutgers tlnivfersity
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material available for release to you.

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies)* These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agcncy(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pagets) withheld for the following reasonis):

'7^IS^^S/7?C^ of- ^tu/hef^T
rr<\c/u3 45 - 5^2.36-

m For your infonnation: 'hep. AC- Ux. M. -

E) The following number is to be us^ for reference regarchng these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
5 DELETED PAGE(S) X
ft NO DUPUCATION FEE y
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
xxxxxx

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements » where

indicated, explain this deletion.

d Deleted under exemptionfs) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

[U Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

EH Documents originated with another Grovemment agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pagefs) withheld for the following reason(s):
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IS For your information: Lu I,

0 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file* One or more of the following statements* where

indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

m] Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(a) withheld for the following rea8on(8):

yilSi^oS/770*'^ ~7>ccur*i

cr4<.(./a3 (U>S^6(:lL0- J /ST

1^ For your infonnation: T C. (a.4 0 J — —

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
gNO DUPUCATION FEE v
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.
'

Deleted under exemptionCs) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your lequest.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agcncy(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

PageCs) withheld for the following reason(s):

t>oa/ of '~bocu.M&yr

:j\±L iixs.

For your infonnation: (jdt iv

IS The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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X FOR THIS PAGE X
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the Hie. One or more of the following statements, where
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D Deleted under exeinption(8) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

n Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

D Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for ttie following reasonis):
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O For your information: --

The following number is to be used for reference reRarding these pages:
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

n Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CH Documents originated with another Cjovemment agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pa£e(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(6) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemptionCs) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CD Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this infonnation following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(a) withheld for the following reason(8)!
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MAY 3 0 1975

Honorable Clarence M* Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535 —

‘Dc&z Hr. Kelley:

We have been advised that you are in receipt of a Freedom of
Information Act request identical to one received by this
agency concerning files and records relating to Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, et al.

Au inventory of those FBI referrals to this agency relating
to Ethel RoaMberg, Julius Rosenberg, Morton Sobell, Klaus
Fuchs, Harry^old'i Ruth Greenglass, David Greenglass, Max
Elitcher, and Abraham Brothman is enclosed. Tlic requestor
is being advised that action taken to furnish any of these
documents will rest with' the FBI.

For reference purposes the initial page of these documents
is also enclosed..

Sincerely,

* ^

Ericlosure

As stated-

(0^

ij ^ I

Robert E. Tharp, Acting Director
Division of Safeguards and Security

:/
M y

B JUN 24

^ /V- ^

ir, 5

5 6 SEP 1? 1975
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LISTING or FBI MATERIAL

MORTON^OBEIL
.

.Letter to Chairman, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated August 21,
/ 1950, re Morton Sbbell ,

:

/New York report dated June 16, 1966, re Doctor Henry Linschltz

/Boston report dated August 16, 1966, re Philip Morrison

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN .
•

'
•

,

y/ Letter to Chairman, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated August 2,

1950, re Abraham Brothmlin

y' Letter to Director of Security, ARC, from Director, FBI,
dated March IB, 1952, re Abraham Brothman

HARRY GOLD

/ Letter to Chairman, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated December 19,
^ 1950, re Harry Gold

liAX ELITCHER

/ Letter to Director of Security, AEC, from Director, FBI,
dated November 6, 1953, re Max Elitcher.

DAVID GREENGLASS

'Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting
FBI, dated June 27, 1950, re

Director, Security)
Davie' Greenglass

from Director,

Letto.r to AEC (Attn; Acting Director, Security) from Director,
FBI, dated June 28, 1950, re David Greenglass

.Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
‘^FBI, dated June 30, 1950, re David Greenglass

^Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,^ FBI, dated July 6, 1550, re David Greenglass



vLetter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,"
dated July .12, 1950, re David- Greenglass

Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
,

/ FBI, dated July 17, 1950, re David Greenglass

^
Letter to AEC (Attn; Director, Security) from Director, FBI,

» dated August 25, 1950, re David Greenglass - -

Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director,
dated October 12, 1950, re David Greenglass

Letter to AEC (Attn; Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
/dated January 2A, 1951, re Julius Rosenberg; Ethel Rosenberg,

was.; Morton Sobell, was.; Espionage - R

/Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
dated February 27, 1951, re Julius Rosenberg, et al; Espionage -

-Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
V dated March 1, 1951, re Julius Rosenberg, was., et al;

Espionage - R

/ Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
dated March 9, I'^Sl, re Julius Rosenberg, et Fcni’onage ~ R

Letter to AEC (Attn:

y dated March 10, 1951,
Espionage - R

/Letter to AEC (Attn:
'f dated March 20, 1951,

Letter to AEC (Attn:

dated March 20, 1951,

Director, Security)
re Julius Rosenberg

Director, Security)
re Julius Rosenberg

Director, Security)
re Julius Rosenberg

from Director, FBI,
was. , Et Al;

I

from Director, FBI,
et al; Espionage - R

from Director, FBI,
was.; Espionage - R

-Letter to AEC (Attn:

dated March 30, 1951,

Director ,- Security) from Director, FBI,
re Julius Rosenberg, et al; Espionage - R

Letter to U. S. Attorney from Percy Wil-ey, undated,
David Greenglass

re

Report, dated April 6, 1951, re; Julius Rosenberg; Ethel



Letter to AEC (Attn; Director, Security) from Director, FBI;-
/ dated April 17, 1951, re David Greenglass, was.; Espionage - R'

yLetter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
'

^ dated August 2, 1951, re Thomas Feinberg; Internal Security - .R

Letter to Director, Security, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated

/March 31, 1953, re David Greenglass; Atomic Energy Act; Theft

of Government Property

. Letter to Director, Security, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated

/ May 19, 1953, re David Greenglass; Atomic Energy Act; Tlieft

of Government Property*

JULIUS ROSEHBERa,

Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,

y dated November 1, 1-950, re David Greenglass; Julius Rosenberg;
Morton Sobell; Espionage - R

Letter to AEC (Attn; Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
'' dated January 27, )951, re Juliuc Rosenberg; Et Al; Espionage - R

.Letter to AEC (Attn: Director, Security) from Director, FBI,
y dated February 19, 1951, re Julius Rosenberg; Espionage - R

Letter to Director, Security, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated
' November 13, 1952, re Julius Rosenberg, et al.; Espionage - R

/Letter to Director, Security, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated
' December 23, 1952, re Julius Rosenberg, et al; Espionage « R

EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS

. Letter to AEC (Attn; Intelligence and Security Office) from
/ Director, FBI, dated October 21, 1949, re Emil Julius Klaus

Fuchs, aka. Dr. Karl Fuchs

/ Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
FBI, dated February 1, 1950, re Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs

Letter to Chairman, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated February 6,
* 1950, re Dr. Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs



Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
FBI, dated March 9, 1950, re Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs, was. •

r Letter to Chairman, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated May 24, 1950,
re Dr. Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs

Letter to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
FBI, dated June 2, 1950, re Dr. Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs

U/ yLettcr to AEC (Attn: Acting Director, Security) from Director,
FBI, dated June 15, 1950, re Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs

^'Letter to Director, Security, AEC, from Director, FBI, dated
July 27, 1962, re Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs
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December 19/1950
“

PERSOHAL & CONFIDENTIAL . '

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Gordon E. Dean ,

Cbalnoan
Atomic Energy Commission
19th and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Dean:

For the completion of your records, this is to notify
you officially of the outcome of the prosecution of Harry Go]
After hearing on sentence on December 1950, he vas sentenced
on December 9| 1950, by United States District Judge Jsjces P.

McGranery, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to 30 years iii5)risonment

for conspiracy to violate Subsection (a). Section 32, Title 50,
United States Code, in violation of Section 3^, Title 50, Iteited

States Code (19U6 Ed.).

, On December l4, 1950, Judge McGranery amended Gold's
sentence to 29 years and 223 days so as to credit Gold for the
1^2 days ing>ri6onment between the date he entered his guilty plea,
July 20, 1950, and the date of sentence.

Sincerely yours,

»

Lf. c-c. V (V /- X . )

i *

1
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